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MVRRC Target Shooting for Score (TSS) Program 

Entry form 

Complete this form, then carefully fold and enclose it, along with a toonie, into a plastic sandwich bag.  Seal the bag and 

place it into the TSS Entry form box (via the access slot).  If you are entering a rifle in multiple classes the fee is still one 

toonie.  To be clear... complete one entry form per rifle. Cost is one toonie per rifle. 

Member Name: (Please Print clearly)____________________________________________________________ 

Membership number:  ____________________________           Expiry date: ________________________________ 

        Check box if you are a new member , just recently joining the MVRRC club, between the target deadline dates of                                           

June 30,2021 and Sept. 30, 2021. 

Alias name/nickname to be used for publicly displayed results:   __________________________________________ 

 Contact information:  Phone ________________________       Email: ______________________________________ 

Rifle information: 

Make/model / Caliber:  ________________________________________________________________________ 

Optics to be used (please check): 

                        Open/Iron sights   ___          Rear aperture/Peep sight     ____             Scope    ___    

Does the rifle have a "Target" barrel?           Circle  (Y / N)        Note: See "Target barrel" definition (min. 3/4" Muzzle OD).   

General Classes  (Please check one or more for the rifle described above): 

.22 Rimfire Plinker ("Plinker")                shooting       25 yrd standing / 50 yard benchrest           _____ 

Rimfire Long Range Open ("RF LR")      shooting       100/200 yrd benchrest                                  _____ 

Standing RF/CF Open ("Standing")        shooting       100 yrd standing                                             _____ 

.22 cal centerfire Varmint ("Varmint")  shooting      200/300 yrd benchrest                                  _____ 

C.F. Traditional Hunting Rifle ("Deer")  shooting       50/100/200_benchrest                                 _____ 

 Military - full furniture  ("Milsurp")      shooting       100/200 yrd benchrest                                  _____ 

Centerfire precision Open ("Target")    shooting       200/300 benchrest                                         _____ 

Other: ________________________    shooting       ___________________________               _____ 

              

Signature: ____________________________________   Date: ________________ Time:______________ 
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Entry form details 

Any rifle can be used in multiple classes if it meets the requirements of those classes (See Class Specific rules). 

Alias names will be on a "First come/First served" basis using the date/time indicated on the entry form.  Tip: To secure 

a popular alias name get at least one entry form in early for a rifle you're sure you will be shooting.  Different  alias' 

can be used for different classes if you wish.  Be creative. 

Contact information:    The contact information is being requested in case there is a question regarding completion of 

your form.  It will not be made available to any outside sources.   

"Target rifle barrel" Definition:  For the MVRRC TSS program...  any barrel with an O.D. measurement 2" back from the  

muzzle end that is 3/4" or larger will be considered a "target barrel".   If in doubt,  carefully measure the barrel using a 

set of vernier calipers. A measurement of  0.75" or larger is a target barrel.   Note: Most rimfire and centerfire hunting 

rifle barrel outside diameter measurements  are between 9/16" and 11/16" (.5625"-.6875").  Target rifle barrels usually 

measure 3/4" and over.  We measure 2" back from the end of the muzzle because some heavy barrels taper off quickly 

in the front 2".   

                                                                                                                   

 

 

 


